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The Rev. Josiah
Sibley Speaks
At CU Service

Sunday's Service
Is Last Before
Christmas Season

Rev. Josiah Sibley, pastor of Lind-
say Memorial Presbyterian Church,

has been Invited to speak at the final

Christian Union Service before the

holiday season. Mr. Sibley has been
for a number of years one of Mm-
phis' outstanding protestant ministers.
He has always been closely asocated
with Southwestern because of the lo-
cality of his church, and has taken
a great interest in Southwestern stu-
dents, his son having been a student
here four years ago.

At the service last week Rev. Frank
C. King, assistant pastor of Idlewild
Presbyterian Church, was our speak-
er. He developed the idea that man
does eventually respond to the call of
God. In answering this call, Man's
predominant cry today is for the
mercy of God rather than His jus-
tice. Mr. King concluded by saying
God answers man's cry by giving him
a definite and Individual in the plan
of His Kingdom.

The Christian Union Service Is de-
signed for beth students and faculty,
and their friends. The service begins
promptly at 5 p.m and Is over by 5:45.

CUC Plans Annual
Christmas Party

December 18th Will
Be Date: Ned Spasrs
To Play Santa Claus

Thursday afternoon, December the
eighteenth, the Southwestern Christ-
ian Union Cabinet will entertain ten
underprivileged children with a real
Christmas party, according to annual
custom. Packages containing presents
of clothing, toys, and candy, bought
with money received from the C.U:C.
Apple Sale, will be taken from a tree
in the cloister of Palmer Hall by Old
Santa Claus himself (Ned Sparks).
If weather permits, the party will in-
clude games on the campus lawn.
Marion Dickson, '41, a former mem-
ber of the cabinet is helping with the
selection of the needy children. S.AI.
Fraternity is donating a Christmas
tree for the occasion. Careful plans
arc being made for Southwestern to
give a real Christmas to poor children
who would not otherwise have one.

Monday evening at six o'clock the
Christian Union Cabinet met In the
Bell Room of Neely Hall. Tom Dun-
can, president of the cabinet, presided
and presented the devotional. Besides
laying plans for the Christmas party
the C.U.C. discussed the Sunday stu-
dent services and publicity for them.
In order to remind students to con-
tribute more money for the Christmas
party through the apple sale, the Cabi-
net determined to resume the "Chapel
Apple Grapple" under the direction of
Bob Sledentopt.

Fraternity entertained its actives,
pledges, several alumni. and guests
with a genine posum hunt with
darkise, hungry hounds, and a daring
sixty-foot tall by "Tree-top" Robin-
son. The party was under directions
of Charles Cobb, Carlton Freeman,
and Ed Nesbitt The time was from
eight to twelve. The place was Charles
Cobb's Weeo~der cabin, near Fads,
Tennessee, with the nippy autumn
air outside and a cheery log fire in-
side. Refreshnts easisted of hot
dogs, Cuni Wada doughnuts, orange
juice, votes, cold and hot chocolate.
After a aearying chase through the
dente lorest," the tired, bat happy
guests returned to the abla to dane,
play various games, and then rush
hastily homeward.

Members and their guests were
Robert Goostree, president, with Lee

TO SPEAK SUNDAY

Bev. Josiah Sibley
-Courtesy Commercial Appeal

Philosophy Department
Discusses War Aims

The Philosophy Department had the
regular weekly radio program on
Wednesday. Dr. Keso and three of
the Philosophy Majors, Robert Cogs-
well, Milton Wilmersherr, and George
Case discussed "The Philosophies be-
hind Democracy and FascIsm." Cogs-
well took the side of Fascism with
Case and Wilmesherr presenting the
side for Democracy. After tracing the
history of the philosophies behind the
two greatest ways of life In the world
today, it was decided that the strength
of Democracy was In Its inconsistency
while Fascism's weakest point was its
consistency.

Next week Dr. Atkinson and some
of the Psychology students will pre-
sent some phase of their.work, and
following that the Radio class will
present an original play by Anne
Howard Bailey. This program will
conclude the present series until after
the Christmas holidays.

Six Former Students
At Maxwell Field

Six former Southwestern students
al- beginning their training to be-
come pilots for Uncle Sam in the
Southeast Air Corps Training Center.

The six men entered the replace-
ment center at Maxwell Field, Ala.,
headquarters of the training center
early in November. They will soon be
sent to primary schools in the south-
east where they will receive their first
flight training.

They are William Sherman Crad-
dock of Memphis, William Daniel
Holenan of Oakville, Ten., William

King Little of Memphis, William

Berry Noll, Jr., of Memphis Henry

Lewis Rockwell. of Hartford, Con.

and Neuman Horne Taylor of Mem-

phis.
Upon the completion of a 30 weeks'

flight training course, they will be

awarded commissions as second lieu-

tenants in the Army Air Corps.

with Jane Bosweli; Charles Cobb,
treasurer, with Ruth Marie Moore, Ed
Neabltt, who was unable to attend,
Carlton Freeman with Norma Hallock,
Billy Speros with 'Carol West, Bill
McClure and Ed McMahon with two
cut brunets, John McAdams with
Mary Virginia Lynch, Sam Roache
with Emily Mdrgan, Alex Bransford
with Virginia Hughes, Bill Horn with
Imogene Williamson, Russell Morris
who was unable to attend, Frank
Langbam with Pete Tugtof, and Al
Robinson with Mignon Presley.

Alumni who attended were Hinder'
son Stovall with Margaret Hayes,
illy Buekiugham with Norma Ann

Moody, and Barney Gallagher with
Nancy Jan. Smith, Jim Holcomb with
guest, Cliff Cochran attended stag.

Chaperons were J. M. Breytapruek
with Mrs. Breytpreak.

AOPI's Have Outing And Dance
Tomorrow Night At Horseshoe

A real treat will be in store Saturday night when the active chapter of
Alpha Omicron Pi entertains the pledges with an outing followed by an in-
formal dance.

At six o'clock guests will be greeted at the Horseshoe Community Club
near Proctor, Ark., where sizzling steaks will be waiting for them.

Affter dinner, a special bus and carloads of stags will arrive for the
dance which will begin at eight o'clock. The room will be decorated with

coratlisgayy olre leve aa
cornstalk, gayly colored leaves and
other Fall ornaments. A jug band will
furnish the music.

Dotty Gill, Molly Hawken and
Jean Flynn are in charge of arrange-
ments.

Chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs.
Hoyt C. Wooten, Mr. and Mrs. David
Hinckley and Mr. and Mrs. Ray B.
Gill.

Members of the active chapter and
their escorts will be Arabia Wooten,
president, with Bob McCrary, Mar-
gery O'Kelly, vice president, with
Russell Wiener; Laura Lake, secre-
tary, with Michael Peterson; Gladys
Moore, treasurer, with Ned Hermann;
Katherine Miller and Bob Meacham,
Janet Kelso with Henry Heddon,
Mary Ann Simonton with Jim Ruffin.
Demertia Patton with David Sommers.
Dottie Gill with Don Gordon, Molly
Hawken with Jackson Lawrence, Julia
Twist with J. W. Kirkpatrick, Louise
Thompson with Robin Montgomery,
Mary New with Elder Shearon, Eliza-

One Of Tuthill's
Works On Air

To Be Broadcast Next
Thursday: Another Will
Open Music Festival

On next Tuesday afternoon, Decem-
ber 9, at 3 o'clock the Eastman School
Band will broadcast over the Colum-
bia network, station WREC in Mem-
phis, Professor Tuthill's own compo-
sition, "Overture for Symphonic
Band." It will be the fifth broadcast of
this composition, and the second
broadcast of it by this organization.
It has been twice broadcast by the
United States Marine Band and once
by Baiman's Band of Chicago. Stu-
dents interested in hearing this broad-
cast may come to the Band House at
three Tuesday. The Eastman School
Band will repeat the work in concert
on Thursday evening, December 11.
The Overture has now had over 60
performances.

On Sunday afternoon, December 7,
the orchestra of Baldwin-Wallace Col-
lege, Berea, Ohio, will perform Mr.
Tuthill's "Bethlehem Pastorale for
Orchestra" as the opening number in
the third program of a Festival of
American Music being given at the
college on the sixth and seventh of
December. It will be the twenty-fifth
performance of this work.

NEWS by the CASE
A few years ago when the Presi-

dent was trying to pack the Supreme
Court with justices who would see
things as the administration saw them
many voices were raised in protest.
These people said that the President
was trying to destroy the 'Constitu-
tion. After a long and bitter fight
they finally won and, prevented the
President from adding to the number
of justices on the bench. Since then
they seem to have forgotten all about
that threat to the Constitution.

This week Harry Bridges Is being
placed on trial for a third time in
an attempt to deport him. There
seems to be some guarantee in the
Constitution that a man shall not be
tried more than once for the same
offense. Yet no voices have been
raised in protest this time. Everyone
seems to think that this infringement
will do no harm to our fundamental
law. They think it more essential to
rid the nation of a flow rather im-
potent West Coast labor leader than
to see that the constitutb is ob
served.

Of oorse, there are some who may
that the third trial is all right, as
tbz' some technicalities, a direct vi
olation of the letter of the (onstitu-
tion has been avoided. Yet It.is always
the spirit rather than the letter that
is most important Open attacks on
the Onstittiva do less harm as they
are mere easily met than those that
are subversively put across. I till
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'Stage Door' Will Be
Presented Thursday
And Friday Nights

beth Hinckley with Lester Baggett,
Jean Flynn with Mayo Moore, Rebecca
Barret with Bob Parker and Mary
Anne Boyd with Bill McKenzie.

Pledges who will attend and their
guests will be 'Claire McLean with
H. C. Earhart, Frances Alford with
Bill Maybry, Nancy Moore with Ro-
bert Quindley, Beverly Barron with
Blair Wright, Norma Hallock with
Cheney Thompson, Shirley Seagle
with Bill Warren, Pat Carothers with
Julian Nail, Susan Jett with escort,
Agnes Ann Ming with Jim Shannon,
Louise Clarke with Wharton Jones
and Mariana MCalla with Bill Woo-
ten.

Representatives invited from the
other sororities on the campus are:
from Chi Omega-Kitty Bright Tip-
ton and Jan WIlliams; from Delta
Delta Delta-Celeste Taylor and Carol
West; from Zeta Tau Alpha-George-
anne Little and Frances Anne Tur-
rentine; and from Kappa Delta -
Dorothy Esch and Louise Moran.

What Alums Are Doing
It can't be said that Southwestern

has not made its contribution to na-
tional defense. From the beloved por-
tals many young men have sallied
forth to days of happiness, or sorrow,
In the various branches of the United
States Forces. Even though many of
these young men did not march off
until forced by the draft, they are
now serving with zeal.

In the neighborhing state of North
arolina, at Fort Bragg, Cliff N.

Mabie, George Willis, and Will Rhea
Winfrey are drilling daily. Across the
country in Sacramento, California,
Eldrdge Armistead, Jr. is stationed at
Mathes Fiel, Down inSouth Caro-
lina, Cameron Clough Is at Camp
Croft. Sam Mays did not have to go
north for training, he is at Fort Mon-
roe, Vrgina. Alvin Wunderlich is
preparing for the defense of his coun-
try at Craig Field, Selma, Alabama.

Red Forman, lieutenant In the Air
Service, is an instructor at the army's
advanced training center, Kelly Field,
Texas. Harry Morris is at the Quar-
termaster School, Camp Lee, Va.
Johnson Rhem is at the Reception
Center, Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga.

Southwestern alumni in the vicinity
of Mobile, Alabama met Monday eve-
ning for dinner at the Battle House
In Mobile to organize an alumni chap-
ter. Mr. Andy Edington showed mov-
ing pictures of college activities.

The Memphis Chapter of Southwest-
ern Alumnae is meeting for their an-
nual Christmas luncheon this Satur-
day. Mrs. T. W. Deaton is chairman
and will be assisted by Mrs. Ira Dea-
ton, Miss Mabel Bennett, Mrs. Dick
Robinson, Miss Anne Tuthill, Miss
Nell Sanders, Miss Gracie Allen, Miss
Ernest Trigg, and Miss Louise Clark.
The luncheon will be held at the
Chisca Hotel.

On Friday evening of this week Mr.
Edngton is appearing at the meeting
of the New Orleans chapter of South-
western alumnae of which Dr. E. Z.
Browne of New Orleans is the presi-
dent.

DR. DIEHLt AND DEAN JOHNSON
ATTEND EDUCATION MEET

The annual meeting of the Southern
B Association of Colleges and Secondary

Schools drew the presence of two of
Southwestern's moat important per-
sonages. Dr. 'Charles . Diehl, ac-
companied by Dean A. Theodore
Johnson, attended the conference
from December 3rd to 6th in Louis

'Ville, Ky.
I Dr. Diehl also plans to attend the

formal dedication of the Joint ai-
versity. This ceremony will take place
in Nashville December 6th and 6th.

- YWCA-, MEETS WEDNESDAY
S The 'YWCA will mset Wednesday at
t six o'clock. in the.AOPI lodge for its
1 December supper. Virginia Britting
Y ham will review the book "We s

caoped." which Pofsor Paulsoen ha,
* doae to the library, Nay Moeti

is in charge, of the sapper.

Staffs For Lynx
Now Being Forpned

Reduced Rates Are Now
Being Offered On
Christmas Photographs

The staffs for the 1942 LYNX are
being formed at the present time.
Anyone interested is urged to see
Jimmy New or Allen Webb. Candi-
dates for the business staff are, Nev-
ille Stevenson, Hugh Murray, Lucy
White, John Whitsitt, Jane Milner,
Marianna Woodson, Anita Hyde, Jesse
Woods, Ed Quinn, Buddy McNees,
Mildred Partridge, Jane Peete, Mil-
ton Mathews, and Virginia Breyt-
spraak. The editorial staff at this
point includes, Patty Radford, Mary
McCalla, Charles Cobb, Meredith Moor-
head, Marian McKee, Louise Howry,
Peggy Hughes, Justine Kyce, Agnes
White, Laura Lake, Sam McCulloch,
Janet Kelso, Mary Hunter, Mary
Ware, Alex Bransford, Dotty South.
and Charles Cable. Claude Haverty is
in charge of campus photography.
These staffs however are not complete
as there are many openings for per-
sons who desire to work.

George Hayley, photographer for
the Lynx, has offered the students of
Southwestern an opportunity to buy
Christmas photographs through the
Lynx at greatly reduced rates. These
rates are, $7.50 for three 8 by 10 inch
pictures, $3.00 for one 8 by 10, $5.00
for three 5 by 7 pictures and $2.00
for one 5 by 7. The pictures taken at
this time will serve as the individual
annual photographs. Appointments
with Mr. Hayley are necessary before
pictures can be made.

All students who desire annuals
and have not signed up yet are re-
quested to do so Immediately as an
exact number of copies desired must

be turned in to the printed at an early

date. Such students should see Patty

Radford, as she Is in charge of con-

tract sales.

Young People To
Hold Rally

On Monday evening, December 8th,
at 7:30 p.m. the Young People's Lea-
gue of Memphis Presbytery will hold
Its monthly rally at Evergreen Pres-
byterian Church. The rally will be
centered around the forthcoming
Youth Convention on World Missions,
which will convene in Memphis on
Dec. 30 and 31 and Jan. 1. George
Edwards, Southwestern student, who
Is president of the Young People's
League of Tennessee Synod and vice
president of the Young People's Coun-
cil of the Assembly, will speak. All
students are especially invited to at-
tend.

Sports Staff Select Their All-American
The Sports Staff of the Sou'wester

after much deliberation and contro-
versy selected the following men to
its All-American team.

nds-Bill "Jitterbug" Henderson,
Texas A and M, a good all-around end
who specializes In snagging passes.

Holt Rast, Alabama, fifth back for
the Crimson Tide. He calls siginals
from his end position and excells as

a student.
Tackles-Aif Bauman, Northwest-

ern, a fast aggressive tackle and a
bulwark of strength on defense as
Notre Dame and Minnesota will testi-
fy.

Bob Rienhard, California, two time

all-American. Good down the field

blocker. Plays a good part of the

game in opponents' backfield. He also
does the kicking for the Golden Bears.

(}wards-Ray Frankowski, Washing-
ton, first string Huskie guard for
three seasons, excellent blocker and
impregnable on defense.

John Wyghanis, Alabama, called the
Mad Russian, capable of playing sixty

minutes of slashing smashing guard.
Center-Bob Gude, Vanderbilt, very

reminiscent of lCarl Hinkle, all-Amer-
ican conference center for two years,
named on Tennessee's all opponent
team. Excellent gap plugger.

Backs-Bill Dudley, Virginia, one
of the nation's leading ground gain-
ers, youngest captain in America. a
genuine triple threat.

Bruce Smith, Minnesota, the differ
ence in a very good team and h-
tion's best. A scoring threat at all
times, plays best when game is the
toughest.

Steve Lach, Duke, answer to a
coach's prayer, beat defensive back
seen at Duke in years. Pass receiving
Is his best asset due to his uncanny
sense of timing.

Bob Westfall, Michigan, always
comes through when there is a first
down or touchdown needed. He is on
the bottom of every play defensively.
He is nicknamed the Human Bomb-
shell.

Sigma Nu's Frolic At Possum Hunt
Last Saturday night, the Sigma-Nu I Conley; Kenny Holland, vice-president
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Ferber-Kaufman
Comedy Second
Of The Season

Ingram, Duncan,
Ensign, Sanders,
Grimes Have Leads

"Stage Door," dramatic comedy by
Edna Ferber and George Kaufman,
directed by H. B. Davis, will be pre-
sented In the Southwestern audi-
torium on Thursday and Friday nights
of next week. This second production
of the Players for the year lists forty
one students in its cast.

Leading roles will be played by
Mary Ingram, Tom Duncan, Willis En-
sign, Jessamine Grimes and Margaret
Sanders. Miss Ingram has the part of
Terry Randall, spirited and talented
young actress whose triumphs and
trials build up the plot. Mr. Duncan
plays Kieth Burgess, fiery playwright
with radical ideas, while Mr. Ensign
is to be David Kingsley, the dignified
movie mogul. Judith Canfield, the
laughable young woman of the brittle
tongue, will be portrayed by Miss
Grimes. Miss Sanders will play Mrs.
Orcutt, the incurably stage-struck
dowager who runs a shelter for
would-be actresses.

Others in the cast are: Clay Alexan-
der, Alfred Alperin, Ann Howard
Bailey, 'Claire Croft, Lorene Downing,
James Haverty, Bill Haynes, Betty
Hensley, Margaret Horcher, Justine
Klyce, Marian Mallett, Ruth Mitchell,
Marianne McCalla, Bob McCrary, Bud-
dy McNees, Mary New, Dorothy South,
Manny Sieving, William Speros, Kitty
Bright Tipton, Mary Ware, Jorene
Werner, Agnes White, Imogene Wil-
liamson and Marianna Woodson.

The playwright team of Ferber and
Kaufman has long been applauded for
its sparkling comedy. They penned
"The Royal Family," smash-up suc-
cess of last year's season. Their
laugh-grabbing specialties are gag-

(Continued on Page 4)

STYLUS CLUB HOLDS MEETING

Stylus held its bi-monthly meeting
last week at the home of Frances
Babin. At this meeting there were
some important matters discussed.
With the guidance of Prof. Wolf the
members surveyed the papers that
have been turned in, deciding upon
the material suitable for the first
Journal. These papers have been
turned over to Dr. Monk for his ap-
proval. If his approval is obtained,
the first section will be published in
accordance with the plan to publish
several sections.
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And The Flag Still Flies-
Let it be understood that we do not profess

to be super-patriots who stand about on the
campus and preach gospels of what one should
or should not do to be a good American. We do
not spend all of our time discussing the foreign
policy of the United States, nor do we spend any
more on the internal situation, with labor and
capital, and such things which it is well for true
patriots to expend much time discussing. But we
do know many things about this country of ours
and about its laws. For example, we know a little
about the flag.

We know, for instance, that the flag is to be
flown until sundown, but not after. We know also
that it is to be taken down in rainy weather, in
storms or snows. We know that some very definite
rules for the handling of the flag have been made
and must be observed. Despite our not knowing
who raises and lowers the flag on Palmer Hall,
we do nevertheless ask why the laws concerning
the displaying of the flag which we have set forth
have all been disobeyed. Why has the flag flown
over Palmer continuously for such a long period
of time? Why is it up in the worst type of weather,
speaking particularly of bad rainstorms? Why isn't
the flag displayed as it should be? We ask these
questions out of no spirit of meanness. We are
simply one of those who like to see things done
as they should be. Therefore, we think that this
matter should be straightened out, knowing what
we do about the flag.

What do you know about the flag?
-L. K.

Had Your Apple Today?-
For several weeks the Christian Union Cab-

inet has sponsored their annual Apple Sale, the
proceeds of which go for their Christmas Party for
needy children. This party is scheduled to be
given within two weeks and as yet there are not
sufficient funds. However, thanks to the student
body, the proceeds of the Apple Sale to date al-
ready exceed the total sales last year. Neverthe-
less, some of the sources of income last year are
not able to contribute this year, and it is necessary
that the Apple Sale this year be larger than ever
before. The students are due appreciation for their
cooperation to date in the Apple Sale, but let's
not cease the policy of "A Christian Union Apple
A Day."
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"Go ye to Naboth-Sheranaim and wait by the
highroad"-Vermud. XXI, 14.

It was such a spirit that crept into our heart
the other morning, lighting the light of lights with-
in us, holding high the torch, and espeically run-
ning the race and fighting the fight. Who should
turn up to point the way to bigger and better
Santa Clauses and how to get stuff out of them,
but Mrs. Andrea Schpotz-Oriohl of Backwash, (up-
state) N. Y. She, and she felt that she was speak-
ing for the entire membership of the Saturday
Evening Bingo, said that the essential premise was
to believe that S. C.'s whiskers are real, thus get-
ting on the good side of him. That, she was con-
vinced, was a Good Thing.

Then, as the whole thing is a matter of steps
(ten easy ones or five hard ones), you must con-
centrate on the first step. This consists of knowing
what you want for Christmas. If you don't know
or don't particularly want anything anyway, you
must think of something for the sport of the thing,
or write to the corresponding secretary of the Sat-
urday Evening Bingo for an optional list. This is
the first step, which Mrs. Schpotz-Oriohl admitted
she had learned years ago on a weekend at Girl
Guide Lodge in the Poconos.

"The second step is made up of talking to
Santa Claus-either in Goldsmith's Basement or
by sending notes up the chimney or some other
way," she explained; "This is when you begin to
get the beautiful agony of it all." This point was
demonstrated by the speaker's writhing about the
platform in exquisite tortures.

Thirdly, you must not necessarily expect to
get what you ask for, because it might not be
good for you. For example, if you ask for a pogo
stick and a couple of blond chorus girls you might
get a punching bag and a brunette switch-board
operator. This because Santy knows what you
ought to have. The thing to do is for you to find
out what Santa knows. This, she explained, is
achieved by repeating the second step and tortur-
ing yourself.

Finally, remember that Santa Claus has
nothing to do with people who don't ask for
things by steps and that the agony you get out of
it is better than what you find in the stocking.

"Friends, that's how I found - S A N T A
CLAUS!," she shrieked, tearing out a handful of
hair and tossing them into the audience. The pro-
gram was completed with the ringing of the tra-
ditional sleigh bells, a requested rendition of snow
bird calls by O'Shaffney, and the distribution of
the Saturday Evening Bingo's handbook written
by one of the war-torn British members and en-
titled, "Looking of Father Christmas." The audi-
ence was asked to go home and read the first
chapter--"A Bundle of Switches for Hitler."

loowd Am t" Mr. I...

The "Whitworth Whistle"-Though girls are
considered old enough to forget toys when they
go to college, they still stick to their stuffed ani-
mals. In the girls' dormitory at Whitworth are
numerous animals of all sizes and shapes. There
are twenty-four dogs of every breed known. Bears
come next in favor with just plain Brown Teddy
bears most popular. Pandas number only two.
There are several ducks, rabbits, elephants and
smaller animals. Cats are noticeably absent.

The "Loyola Maroon"-Educational ideas
should not be altered too much because of na-
tional defense, Rev. P. A. Roy, president of Loyola,
urges. He stressed the fact that need for national
defense will pass away in time, while ideas of
education must remain. This, however, does not
mean that the college should not cooperate with
national and civilian defense at all times.

The 'Kentucky Kernel"-The last two pages of
the Nov. 18th issue of this paper are taken up with
praise and comment on Southwestern's Kenny Hol-
land. "Kenny Holland put on the fanciest exhibi-
tion of how to play football that has been given
on Stoll Field this year. Cavortin' Kenny was the
greatest favorite with the crowd that we have ever
seen. Bert Marshall, Johnny Butler, George Cafego,
Bob Foxx and the other grads never drew the ap-
plause that the Memphis one-man gang received.
2ne wag observed that the crows deserted their
half-pints in the stands for the half-pint on the
field."

Wlho Stole the
4 -- *

These last two weeks have been
enough to drive a newspaperman comrn-
pletely out of his mind what with the
Thanksgiving holiday, the annual
binge of the football team, wedding
bells tinkling in the distance, the
appearance of new C.'C.'s (Campus
Couples), the dissolving of old friend-
ships, and the restlessness of some
of our stock couples to the chaffing
of the yoke. Me thinks that cupid has
gone completely out of his mind as
he continually seeks to upset the
Lynx Chat's roster of approved cam-
pus couples. Take that old Mopsy
and Claude affair; when I first hit
this burg that was the one joy of
my life. Lately, I haven't heard a
cheep out of either and both seem
alarmingly preoccupied with their
new freedom. Long John Malone, the
little Irishman, otherwise known as
the campus swoon-goon, seems to be
the sole person who approves;

Isaac Thompson, who is soon to be
Uncle Sam's newest initiate, was wan-
dering around frantically wringing his
hands at the thought of leaving his
little Yankee friend. This is one of
the newest and most coveted couples
of the Sou'wester's fold.

With a candid camera at the foot-
ball team's annual "break-training"
party, held in the wilds of equatorial
Arkansas, anybody with a ready wit
or evil intentions could have made
a small fortune. Life would have
bought all of Mr. Ready-Wits wares
and blackmail would have paid for
Mr. Evil-Minded's contributions. 'Nuff
said, it was a gra-a-a-nd party.

As if we didn't have enough unrest
in our young lives, Dr. Cooper sallied
out of his bachelor quarters to take
to himself a wife, startling almost all.
of us out of our wits. After the shock
had worn off howerer, the student
body rallied themselves sufficiently to
wish a world of happiness to our
newest campus couple.

From the tales reverberating
around the campus, this Thanksgiving
was one for the record. Almost every-
one tore off to his respective homes
and the tales of turkey consumed,
birds killed, and cokes drunk were
amazing. Jimmy Baird, got so en-
thused over the holiday at Pete Fri-
dele last Wednesday night, he chased
Bob Stites around a tree for hours
thinking him somebody's escaped tur-
key.

And, I might add, Scottie came
home.

To you people with foresight
enough to put your bottom dime on
the race between our little blonde
friend of about three Sou'wester is-
sues back and the infamous fair hair-
ed child, commonly known in other
circles as Bing, I want to offer con-
gratulations.-If you picked the win-
ner. The odds on the winner were
3200 to 1-and Jackson ran first.

She: "Do you want to see where I
was operated on?"

He (eagerly): "Yes."

She: "Well, we're just two blocks
from the hospital."

NEWS by the CASE
(Continued from Page 1)

nation is to remain the semblance
of a true democracy then certain
rights that have been solemnly pledg-
ed to the individual must not be
abridged. To curtail these rights
would be to open our government to
attack as following the means of the
totalitarians. Let's not abridge
Bridges.

This morning a friend of ours came
into the room and snatched the paper
from the table. His first remark was,
"What's .Japaning Today?" This in-
terest at the present time is not un-
called for as our nation seems to be
upon the brink of a war with Japan.
All of the peace moves that have been
made seem to have failed and the in-
evitiable seems to be fast drawing
near. Even the frantic peace mission
of Mr. Kuruso seems to have failed.
That seemed to be merely a publicitiy
gesture, for all the while that he has
been here the Tokyo government has
been increasing its belligerency. It

may yet be some time before we go
to war, but when we do the admin-
istration should remember that much
of the casualties inflicted upon our
soldiers, sailors, and marines, will be
from munitions and armaments of
American origin, that the administra-
tion thru its policy of appeasement
has allowed to be shipped to the Japs.

Campus Quips
WHY JOURNALISTS DIE YOUNG

"The typographical error is a slip-
pery thing and sly,

You can hunt till you are dizzy, but
it somehow will get by.

Till the forms are off the presses it
is strange how still it keeps;

It shrinks down in a corner, and it
never stirs or peeps,

That typographical error, too small
for human eyes;

Till the ink is on the paper, when
it grows to mountain size.

The boss he stares with horror, then
he grabs his hair and groans;

The copy reader drops his head
upon his hands and moans-

The remainder of the issue may be
clean as clean can be,

But that typographical error is the
only thing you see." - The Trinity
Times.

Daddy, what do you call a man who
drives a car?

It depends on how close to you he
comes.

* * *

Dr. A.: "Do you serve crabs here?"
Waiter: "We serve anybody; sit

down."

Echoes from the
Morgue

Three Years Ago
Orley Nettles, end; Gaylon Smith,

halfback; and Oney Ellis, tackle,
were named on the Associated Press
All-Dixie Conference football team.

Announcement was made that the'
Southwestern Radio. workshop under.
the direction of Randall McInnes ,
will present a dramatized history of"
Southwestern in a series of 13 pro-
grams to begin after exams.

Two Years Ago
Women's Pan to hold backwards

dance next week.
Gaylon Smith will again perform

for Memphis admirers. The game will
be played by the regular squad of
St. Louis Gunners, plus Gaylon Smith
and the squad of 'Chicago Indians,
reinforced by services of all-Ameri-
cans.

One Year Ago
ODK to initiate Billy Murphy, Tom

Duncan, Robert Cogswell, Robert
Meacham, and Bland Cannon.

Lynx oppose Bethel in basketball
Saturday night for the first game of
the season.

Since The 'Cogswell deemed best
that there be no Thanksgiving issue,
I had to put away my pipes and
Oriental Gods; this humble tallow
candle hasn't been lit for two weeks
now, and I've missed net the question-
able beauty of its glow, but the child-
like pleasure found in the burning.
There is no doubt, having been out
of use for a period, that the charred
wick is a bit more ruffed than usual.

* 5

Dotty South has demurely suggested
that she make an entrance on this
simple stage of mine, and I do dis-
like the old conventional method:
"Dotty South wants to see her name
in print-DOTTY SOUTH." So I've
decided to be a bit iconoclastic and
write her epitaph:

Here lies Scarlet O'Hara South

Whose little vermillion mouth

Was always laughing or turning a
pun!

Ah, she was a helluva lot of fun,

And were I Pygmalion for just one
day,

I'd sculpt me one that was made
the same way.

Due to the delay in publications, the
congratulations of this column come
to Dr. and Mrs. Cooper a little tardy,
but I still would send you this an-
ciient Chinese wedding wish: "To
you, I give a handful of roasted bar-
ley, and may Agni bestow blassings
upon the union of your hands and
hearts. May the beautiful bird of
happiness beat its silver wings upon
the shutters of your house and nest
in your roof tree forever so that
your rice cup will never be filled
with bitterness, and the one of you
will never beat out the sheaves of
discord on the other's shoulders."

S * S

A clever Ex-Libris by Gelett Bur-
gess has come to my attention, and

though it's hardly suitable for the fly
page of a collectors item, I see no
earthly reason why it shouldn't fit

well in that copy of "Grandma Called
It Carnal" that Mr. X borrowed last
June:

The errant cat, though long astray,

Comes back to home at last one
day;

Ah, may this book when lent be
feline

Enough to make a homeward
beeline!

It has been said that Franz List
anticipated Robert Taylor by exact-
ly a century. From the time that he
was fifteen until his death at seventy-
five, women absolutely swamped him,
kissed his hands, flattered him, fought
with each other and threatened to
commit suicide. They cut off locks of
his hair .to wear over their hearts.
They stumbled over each other to
drink the dregs in his coffee cups.
Some invaded his hotel rooms and
bottled his bath water; others col-
lected seats of chairs that had been
set upon by his immortal . ... per-
son! His first major scandal con-
cerned ao fascinating Countess
d'Agoult who was referred to as, "six
feet of snow on twenty feet of lava"

. . a well turned phrase for those
old days! With reference to the sub-
ject, Carleton Smith has written, "No
finger flew faster on the keyboard;
no eye roved further in the drawing
room."

Whispers of some of those Phantom
Figures moving about in this Magic
Shadow-show have finally sifted their
way to my writing table. I would not
refute or affirm your impression that
Randomonium is born under the in-
fluence of a stimulant, but with de-
lightedly add to the astringent flavor:
"What ever a man writes is public
property; whatever of himself he does
not put there is his private property,
as much as if he had never written a
word." (Adapted from Gall Hamilton).

Before Randoming away, I'd say a
poem that I found:

See the airplane bomb fall on the
city!

It is filled with deadly gas.
It will set the houses on fire.
It will kill the people.
The flames can not be put out with

water.
Chemistry has made great strides.

-Otto S. Mayer
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SOCIETY NOTES ./ L on\ x Chat New Books In Library Review ~B~hPLY Co
Current World Situation 20BSouth Main S eeC

CELESTE TAYLOR What a surprising week-end! Dr. Under Bonds
_ Cooper taking the final step-and With the world changing at twice planning end of the German army isBest Tables in City

"Curly"its customary rate of speed it s hard so clear and crisp any layman can
Kappa SThose who were not able to attend to asslmsilate the mass of facts fast understand and would be interested.
Hcx Sigma Open House To w wr t b o te title about the tip that we received
'Ihis Afternoon were Vive Walker, Mina Cavett, and about him. So, here we sit, still full enough to get an idea of what is hap- He also deals with the fifth column

The Kappa Sigma Fraternity in- Katherine Cleveland. of turkey, trying to reach the keys pening and what should be done without hysteria. It will furnish a

vites the entire student body and Jane Evans, alumnae, attended with of our ancient model "hunt and peck- about it. Here are a few of the new clear idea of how this war is being Southwestern
faculty to an open house at the fra- Mercer West. er" machine- books in the library giving the views carried on.
ternity lodge this afternoon from of intelligent, authoritative men on BERLIN E S B l

AOPI Founders' Day Possibly by now, everyone has BERIN EMBASSY. By WilliamShop
four til six. Arrangements are in Next Monday night the Kappa heard that Sonny Durham will hold the subject which would help form Russell.
charge of Morgan Fowler and Sam Omicron Chapter of Alpha Omicron the mid-winter "jam session" down a personal opinion. Mr. Russell worked three years for forStephenson. PI will celebrate the 43rd Founders' this way. Of course, he'll just play WAR IN THE 20TH CENTURY. the American Embassy in Berlin. He

Pi appa Alpha Party Day Anniversary. The pledges will one night-but, what a night that Edited b Willard Wailer, spent his spare time listening in Southwestern
Theta Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha present a skit on the program. Julia will be. So, all you high brows grab For a starter take this book. it markets and beer joints. He tells lit-

will entertain this afternoon at Shelby Twist is in charge of the banquet a gal in advance, 'cause they're going will give a good background from tie things done and said by Mr. and Students

Forest from four to eight for the which will be held at the Parkview fast. We had a date ever since school which to work. The writing is done Mrs. Average German. No one thing O Til Seven P.M.members and their dates. Steaks and at seven that evening, started, so we're OK. by a group of men, expert in their of any importance is revealed but the
Through hear-say, a certain trio is facts are significant taken together.weiners will be served over a glowing field, and edited by Mr. Waller. One

ire-place, and dancing and ping pong Tri Delt Supper complaining about the use of their fan d ed y Mr. aler. on They make up a sort of American ,.illbe, enoyd duing the eeni ng At 5:30 Thursday afternoon the names in this column week after co T e a u a of A mricanwill be enjoyed during the evening. mand all the information that is di- cross section of German public opin-pledges entertained the actives and week-sorry this had to happen, but in hns uhi rte n Egae niain oThe lodge will be decorated with the geated here. In hns uhi rte n Egae niain ofifteen alums of Delta Psi Chapter the only advice we can give to them in. Whn so mc is iten on ng rad Invit for
fraternity colors of garnet and gold. with a supper at the sorority lodge, is: "Stay out of the spot-light with In it there is a survey of the World Hitler and Goebbels it is interesting Fraternity and Sorority Dances

Those attending with their dates The pledges cooked the food and af- your courting-'cause it just ain't War. The consequences o fthe Ver- to read "Berlin Embassy" which tries

are president, John Iles with guest, terwards there was singing. Gene safe." sailles Treaty are analyzed. Then to say how the German people feel PERSONAL STATIONERY
vice president, Warner Hodges with Dickson was in charge. Marianna When the football team took a the cultural and economic upheavals about what is going on. Cards for all Occasions

Virginia French, secretary, James Lin- Woodson, Carol West, and Mildred little trip about two weeks ago, and the rise of Bolshevism and Fas- OUR WAR AND OUR PEACE. By

coIn with Anne Hord, treasurer, Ryce Seay were on the committee. "Wolf" Duncan and Pat Gladney cism are evaluated. The techniques James P. Warburg.
t hhe m nehb tty Jean Wilkinson. took the same identical trip to Pat's of international diplomacyy are dis- This book is representative of a E. H. Clarke & Bro.

The members and their dates are: ZTA Tera home town. Duncan had to have a cussed with Poland as an example. number of books very much alike.
Bill Bowden with Marianna Woodson, On Saturday, December 6th, Beta date, and when he saw us down there, Finally an attempt is made to answer Thirty or forty men have re-discover- 19 South Second Street
E. W. Nelius with Mabel erancis, Ed Sigma Chapte t t log in h beaming at him, his face turned the the question of adjustment to life in ed democracy for themselves, and
Quinn with Jane Milner, Morisocolor of a stop light. Boy, you really wartime and to the change after it each has written a book to try to
Buck with Nancy Jane Smith, Howard of the new patronesses, Mrs. W. C. can pick 'em-"Baby Spooks." is over. wake up the rest of the Americana.

Hurt with guest, Vernon Ingram with Tigue, Mrs. Ben Klink, Mrs. K. C. Our prediction of Cheney and Nor- They do not say democracy was sup-
Mary Jacobs, Billy Webb with Betty Larkey, Mrs. Stierle A. Pollard, and AMERICAN AND TOTAL WAR. By
Haughey, Jack Simonton with Hazel Mrs. Earl Hooks. Mrs. R. S. Pond ma has up to this edition, proved a Fletcher Pratt.

Haugheye Tiscseha vr victim of hard luck or Hitler. All
Smith, Bill Kendall and Bill Spangler and Mrs. C. L. Baker have been re- great romance. This case has very victim of hard luck is Hitler. All 24
with gnesta. chosen. Alumnae, members, pledges, good possibilities, and we'd advise M.Patithmltryctcofof them think Hitler is a result of

ourthe New York Post and Times. He
and Mothers' 'Club have been invited against trying to break them up. He our failure not an accident. They

Special guests were Mrs. E. M. carries a very good punch. believes we must go "all out" in do not say hang Hitler as they would
Qunn, Mrs. Jim Buck, Prof H. Bar- to meet them. The pledgesMoore-good "Ole Sal," You supplying England, in defending Can- have said hang the Kaiser in the last
rett Davis, and Mr. and Mrs. R. E. charge of arrangements. ada and every other place fromknow we used to have a cow at home ywar. To cure our defects and defeat
Palmer, Jr. HD Party For Pledges named Sal. T'was the best bossy in which we could possibly be attacked. Hitler as parts of the same goal is

Chi 0's Have Picnic Pledges of Kappa Delta Sorority the land, but one day, when we tried Because he says, that the United warChi 's Hve Pcnicwhat they want. They are trying to

The 'Chi Omegas held their annual will compliment the members with an to sell it, we were offered ZERO for States has "no means of pressing find a way to release the energy of a

pledge party last Wednesday night informal party in the sorority lodge lit.attack against an Axis completely vic- people yet have them remain free. Dine & Dance

from five until eight o'clock at the this afternoon from 4 until 8 o'clock. Poor litle "Pootsy" Potts and Peggy torious in Europe." Mr. Warburg's book is more im- Tonight
Spains' plantation on Yates Avenue. Members and pledges will meet at Kelly, from our angle, has hit the However right he is about that, he portant for being one of a group of STAN NORRIS
The party was a picnic and was in the lodge and play bridge and other well-known Sophomore slump. Keep does give a picture of the develop- books which champion democracy, but

honor of the pledges as is the custom. informal games. A buffet supper will "slumping" around and some snake ment of modern war. His description it is good in its own right. If you "Romantic Rhythnis"

The pledges who attended were Li- be served at 6 o'clock. will pick you up. of the training and especially the have no feelings about democracy
zette McCall with Powell Hutchinson, The lodge will be decorated in a It has come to our attention that you ought to read this book.

Mary Ann Banning with Hugh Mur- Christmas theme, and there will be Lester Baggett and his little "crazy" LORRAINE DALEY

ray, Betty Francis with Auvergne Wil- sprays of holly and pine used in the steps were quite shocking at the and
liams, Georgeanne Howard with Cham decorations. Mistletoe will hang from football games this year. Maybe the LOEW 'S STATE "" ' JACK WILLIAMS

Cannon, Claire Croft with Jim Lyons, the chandeliers, entire student body will he able to a

Cann lieCotwt i yn, Adah Hamblen, social chairman, is do them next year- Never a cover charge
Peggy Silliman with Lin Todd, Emily ___ _ *I ILKeE, for dinner guests who
Scott with Sonny Haverty, Minor Rob- in charge of arrangements. Louise Now Showing remain for dancing!

ertson with Sam Denny, Allen Faunt- Moran is in charge of the program, TYPEWRITERS -n A "EA PECXWA
leroy wiith Alf Cannon, Carolyn Pre- and the Decorations Committee con- Hems per irk
Leoymc with ltanon, LaroJenelaley n d Lee Conmee pe wak
witt with Meredith Flautt, Gloria Mc- sists of Margery Allen, Anne Howard ReanW $7.60 $1.00 Buys any a Garbo An Uptown Theatre in the
Cormick with Elton Larkin, Jeanne Bailey and Lee Conley. S make Neighborhood

Carey with Fleet Edwards, Janice Officers of the pledge group who mea Xie FREE PARKING
Williams with Bill Kennedy, Sally will receive are Imogene 8-M7E U N Walking Distance From
Moore with Vance Gilmer. president; Betty Hartley, vice presi" - _ _ _ _ _

dent; Mary Jane Thomas, secretary; "Two Faced Campus

president, Kitty Tipton with Elder and Elizabeth Anne Beasley, treasur-
Shearon, vice president, Annabelle er. ] a n

Paine with Palmer Andrews, secre- Other pledges who will receive are For Smart Eagle W oCansou nl
try, Cary Eckert with Sonny Carey, Anne Middleton, Mary Dean Nix, Lo- Clothes See
treasurer, Jesse Woods with Giles veil Young, Anne Howard Bailey,
O'Shaffney, pledge mistress, Milton Margery Allen. Louise Moran, Adah With H ow to W in Friends
Mathews with Jimmy Collier, Martha Hamblen and Lee Conley. «'E TOG'ER Y
Earp with 'Clay Alexander. Peggy Melvyn Douglas
Hughes wIth Tom Duncan, Patty Rad- MEN'S SHOPeasy
ford with John Whitsitt, Marion Mc- one lesson
Kee with Hayes Owen, Louise Blue AnMGM Production "'ra yourself others
with Bill Maybry, Lucy White with ePaueMain and Adams Treat and to
John Spain, Jessamine Grimes with
escort, Connie Rosamond with escort, C so wholesome, delicious Wrigley's
Barbara Dean with Franklin Ellis,
Sue Potts with Louis Wellford, Louisa

XBig Week Starts Dec. HelpsmintGum Swet cew
Margaret Craddock with Emmet
Kelly, Corrine Burch with escort,

Mar Wae wth ilis Esig, Wn- rro Fynn, Olivia DeHavilland bright. TeFao atBeverly McFall with Carl Dickerson, bright. Flavor Lasts.
Mary Wriare with Williis Ensign, Win- I
nie Pritchartt with escort, Martha IN
H e w it t w i t h B r y a n t B id d l e , J e t H o l- " ' r d . D i e d it h T h e i r B o o t s O nwoiealrm
lenberg with escort. Adair Tate with AIJiii o t
George Schulte, Jane Peete with es- A E Un

cort, Jean Williamson with escort, W A R N ERii
Jane Williamson with escort. At Th
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Pse For

Lynx Play Lambuth
Next Week in Season's
First Basketball Game
Game Will Be
Played In Gym
Saturday Night

Several of Last
Year's Varsity
Squad Not Back

The Lynx basketball squad wil
open their season next Saturday
night, meeting Lambuth College of
Jackson, Tennessee.

Basketball practice began a fow
days ago in preparation for the 1941-
1942 season. According to Coach Har
old High, a great deal of interest hae
been shown by boys in coming out
for practice. A bumper crop of fresh-
men, together with a lengthy list o
upperclassmen gives promise of a
good squad.

In the two scrimmages held thus
far, it has been noted that the squad
will be fast and composed of good ball
handlers, although the shooting has
not been as good as could be desired.
Several varsity men of last year who
are not out this year will be badly
missed. George Blakemore, stellar
shooting star, will be sadly needed,
as will men to fill guard slots. Five
guards from last year's squad are not
out or have graduated. Harold Jones
and Bill Small are not in school and
Jimmy Collier, Beryl Wailer and Jim
Andrew are not out. Wailer and An-
drew are threatened by the draft.

Among the upperclassmen report-
ing for practice are Billy McClure,
Carlton Freeman, Kenny Holland,
Billy Speros, Ed McMahon, Bill Wil-
liams, Billy Dowdle, Karl Frank, Bill
Maybry, Lewis Wellford, and Julian
Nall.

The tentative schedule is as fol-
lows:

Dec. 13 Lambuth here
Jan. 9 Arkansas State there
Jan. 12. Memphis State hero
Jan 13 Akansas College here
Jan. 16 Lambuth there
Feb. 6 Arkansas College there
Feb. 9 Arkansas State here
Feb. 11 David Lipscomb there
Feb. 12 Chattanooga there
Feb. 13 Sewanee there
Feb. 17 Memphis State there
Feb. 20 David Lipscomb here

~STAGE DOOR" NEXT WEEK
(Continued from Page 1)

lines with a subtlety of humor that
lies not in the lines themselves, but
in the characterizations given them by
the players.

"Stage Door" is no exception to this
reputation, but rather exceeds in
laughs and thrills. The play is a long-
time favorite with theatre goers, and
recently found great success in the
movie starring Katherine Hepburn.

11The plot moves with swiftness and
y naturalness, giving the audience an
, indelible impression of the breezy,

full-of-surprises life in a theatrical
A boarding house.

The technical crew for the produc-
tion numbers thirteen students of the

9 college: scenic designer-Vive Walk-
t er; technical director-Laura Lake;

business - Louise Howry, Russell
f Wiener and James Edwards; advertis-
, ing-Ruth Mitchell and Margaret San-

ders; lights-John Whitsitt and John
Parsons; properties-Mary New and
Winnie Pritchard; make-up - Betsy
Foster; costumes-Maxine Bozeman;
and assistant director-Jo McKinnon.

Tickets are fifty-five cents. They
may be secured from representatives
of each sorority.

Glances toward the Players bulletin
board these days will give students
an idea of the daily schedule of
"Stage Door" performers. Ten days
have been allowed for strenuous re-
hearsals-certainly no more than ade-
quate, allowing for several recastings.
On the whole, cast cooperation has
been good, and the play is sure to be
in top form by next week.

Rehearsal gossip gives preview of
Things to Note when you see the
play: Mary Ware's "Hey-nonny-nonny-
and-a-swiss-on-rye" line; Jessamine
Grimes' splendid sarcasm; Ann How-
ard Bailey and Clay Alexander in
blacklace; Margaret Sanders gushing;
Dottle South's priceless Boston accent
and boredom; White and McCalla as
the two Marys, always passing
through; Manny Sieving as a dramat
student who's doing Hamlet; Kitty
Bright with a Deep South drawl.

Reports from members of the cast
and from various previewers testify
to the enjoyment in store for the au-
dience and to the fun all along for
the cast. Since the latter is a supreme
test for a play's entertainment value,
playgoers may expect the best.

SPORTSMEN'S CORNER . 0 a

SOUPBOWL GAIE, UPSETS CLOSE
DAFFY GRIL YEAR.

We've learned our lesson; Tennes-
see's Vols never lose a late-season
game. If the sophs aren't ready when
the campaign starts, they'll lose.a
couple and then clean house toward
the last of the season. Vandy's bowl-
bound 'Commodores stopped over in
Knoxville last Saturday and found
themselves in the Soup Bowl. After
60 minutes of stirring by John Barn-
hill's Tennessee team there was a
decided Orange flavor-the final
score being 26-7. And thus our hearts
are full of grief.

While the Vols were settling Van-
dy's bowl problem, Miss. State step-
ped out and won its first Southeastern
Conference Championship, beating a
favored Mississippi team, $-0, for the
third consecutive ntra-state victory
for McKeen coached teams. Half the
Rose Bowl picture became clarified
as Oregon State trounced Oregon 12-7,
while California was handing Stan-,
ford its third defeat of the season.
The Beavers lost to Washington State
and UCM. but is the only team on
the coa'st to lose less than three
games in fonference play. Duke com-
pleted the Rose Bowl set-up by ac-
cepting Oregon's Invitation.

Georgia's Slukwich, shackled afoot,
threw three touchdown passes as the
Bulldogs beat Ga. Tech 210, and win
for themselves an Orange Bowl n-
vitation. LSU, Just another team meat
of the season, banded Tulane a 19-0
drubbing at New Orleans. Auburn
continued on the comeback trail by
soundly beating a favored Clemson
team 28-7. In the Southwest TCU
nosed out SMU, and Rice defeated
Baylor.

A PITTING 'CLIMAX to 1941 on
the ridiron was staged In Philadel-
phia, and we don't mean the Army-

Navy game. Bill Dudley, the 19-year-
old Captain of the once-defeated Uni-
versity of Virginia, was awarded the
Maxwell Memorial Award as the out-
standing gridiron player of the year.
With this award, Dudley joins such
other football notables as Clint Frank,
Larry Kelly, Dave O'Brien, Sammy
Baugh, Carl Hinkle, Nile Kinnich, and
Tommy Harmon. Dudley ran wild dur-
ing the season, chalking up 134 points
to lead the nation. He made over one-
half of his team's total for the year.
STEVE LACH, triple-threat on Duke's
Rose Bowl-bound team, was named
the Southern Conference's outstand-
ing performer by sports writers and
coaches. At the same time it was an-
nounced that Tom Prothro (son of the
famous De, who brought the Phillies
back into the Major Leagues last
summer and is returning to manage
the Chicks next baseball season) is to
receive the William P. Jacobs trophy
as the best blocker in the Southern
'onference. This trophy will be pre-
sented to Prothro along with a simi-
lar one to the choice blocker in the
Southeastern, as yet unnamed. We'd
like at this time to nominate Jack
Jenkins of Vanderbilt.

We won't bother to express our dis-
gust oer the Sugar Bowl set-up. We
had planned to go, but now we ca't
get up much enthusiasm over Mis-
sour versus Fordham. New Orleans
is angry, and can you blame them?
Of course the stadium was already
sold oat, so it realty didn't matter.
We surely would like to see Texas
and Duke play', or Texas and any-
body. The Cotton Bowl, with Texas
A & Mvs. Abkbama gets the best
game in our opinion. And in closing,
we are happy to announce our OF-
FICIAL ALIT-AMERICAN TEAM:

LU East, labama
LT Wililung, Minnesota

SAE TRIUMPHS OVER KA
The SAE's tied up the touch foot-

ball standings recently when they
decisively trounced the undefeated
KA's 12 to 0. The game, which was
one of the fastest and hardest fought

_ contests of the year, was featured by
vicious blocking on the part of both
teams. The contest was witnessed by
several thousand frantic spectators,

t and left both teams with a record of
11 wins and 1 defeat. This tie will

r be played off in the very near future,
probably this Saturday afternoon. Mr.
MIlls states that he has received
feelers from the Gravy Bowl and the
Beer Barrel, and unconfirmed rum-
ors are that the winner of the con-
test will receive an invitation to one
of these New Years' battles. Tickets
for the game are all gone, according
to Sonny McGehee, the intramural
business manager, in the first com-
plete sell-out of the year. There is
still standing room available, how-
ever.

In the last contest, the SAE's held
the upper hand throughout the game.
Sigma Alpha kicked off and tagged
Hinson about the 15; Mac then ran
it across the 20 for a first down, but
here the KA offensive was throttled.
SAE then took the ball and drove to a
first down on the KA 15. In two tries,
Gibson completed a pass to place the
ball on the 7. On an attempted run,
Gibson was run out of bounds on
the one, and the threat fizzled when
a last down pass was incomplete. The
remainder of the first half was score-
less, with the greater part played in
KA territory. SAE threatened ser-
iously again, penetrating the KA 20.
Only once was KA able to advance
the ball past the midfield stripe.

In the third quarter SAE made
their first down on a short pass from
Gibson to Nicholson. The score cli-
maxed a 60 yard drive. KA's most
serious threat came early in the final
quarter when they made a first down
on the 30 as a result of interference
with a pass receiver, but the threat
died four plays later on the 22. The
final touchdown came late in the
quarter on a pass from Gibson to
Doyle, after Hood had intercepted a
KA pass deep in Kappa Alpha ter-
ritory. Again the extra point was
missed and the game ended with the
score 12 to &. Gibson, Nicholson,
Doyle, Owen, Collier, Maybry, Smith,

LG Peabody, Harvard

C. Barnett, Duke

RG Daniel, Texas

RT Wistert, Michigan
RE Henderson, Texas A&M

B Crain,Texas

HB Sinkwich, Georgia

RH Albert, Stanford

FB Smith, Minnesota
Included on 2nd team are Southern-

ers; Arnold, Hovious, Jenkins, Dud-
ley, Gude, and Wyhonic.

THANK YOU SOUTHWESTERNI
We wiltl apprecite your support

Saul Bluestein's
MELODY MUSIC SHOP

82 Madison Ave.

ZIN ET HINS

COPRHAFOE

COO PA E

and Allen were the most brilliant
stars in the star-studded game. Al-
len's blocking was the most beauti
ful we have seen on the intramural
field this year.

Kappa Sigma closed its season by
defeating Sigma Nu 63 to 7. The
SN score came on a beautiful touch-
down gallop by Roland Jones. KA
and ATO wound up their schedule
with the Lee boys in the winner's
seat. The score was 38 to 19.

ALL STAR TEAMS SELECTED
At a recent meeting of the intra-

mural board, the all star football and
horseshoe teams were selected. The
horseshoe team is composed of Bob
Siedentopf and Bill Maybry, KA, and
Carol Maxwell and Bob Stites, non-
frats. SAE and KA dominated the
football selections, both placing five
men on the first two teams. SAE led
in first team selections with three
men winning a berth. The teams fol-
low:

First team:
Position Player Fraternity
Left end, Maybry, KA
Right end, Walker, KS
Guard, Weilford, SAEI

Tailback, Gibson, SAE

Blocking back, Stites, non-frat

Wingback, Smith, KA

Center, Doyle, SAE
Second team:

Position Player Fraternity

Left end, Meacham, non-frat

Right end, Owen, SAE

Guard, Ross, KA

Tailback, Hinson, KA
Blocking back, Nicholson, SAE
Wing back, Sieving, KS
Center, Tidwell, KA

Saturday a day of great football
games, BUT-

Last Saturday a fighting Navy
eleven followed Bill Busik to rout

the Army before 100,000 rabid spec-
tators; a second string blocking back
down at Mis State sneaked 8 yardsJ

Milder Better- Tasting
... that's why
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Hotel Peabody
Now Playing

MITCHELL AYBES
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

it's his cigarette and mine

This year they're saying
Merry Christmas with Chesterfields.

For your friends in the Service
And for the folks at home
What better Christmas present
Than these beautiful gift cartona
Of 10 packs, 3 packs, or 4 tins of 50.

iNoting else you can buy
Will give more pleasure for the money.

Buy Chesterfields
For your family and friends
Beautifully packed for Christmas.

4'. '

THE SOU'WESTER

through the line of the Johnny Rebs
to anchor the Southeastern 'Confer-

once trophy at Starkville (ipeidental-
ly, Stewart missed again on this
one): Tennessee's bloodthirsty soph-
omores really clicked in earnest and
Vandy fell, 26 to 7: up and down
Tulane was down again, and LSU
smothered them 19 to 0; Oregon
State came out in the lead on the
Pacific Coast; and Chevis Ligon pass-
ed Robb Hall into oblivion as Calvin
rolled to victory for the third suc-
cessive year. The winning touchdown
came in the first quarter when Ligon
passed to Ross and Romine to place
the ball on the two. From this point,
Sieving took the ball and hurtled the
Robb line for the touch. Final score
6 to 0. The game gives Calvin Hall

an undisputed claim to the mythical;
National Championship, as well as the
Kitty Bright Tipton trophy.

VOLLEY BALL

The double-elimination volley ball
tournament has reached the semi-
finals with KA opposing the non-frats,
and SAE paired with Kappa Sigma.
In the first round KA downed KS,
ATO took Sigma Nu, and SAE went
down before the hands of the non-
frats. In the second round, KA elim-
inated, Sigma Nu, Kappa Sigma took
ATO, and SAE put the PiKA's out of
commission. The non-frats drew a
bye. The volley-ball race appears to
be very close. The SAE's and non-
frats fought the full three games be-
fore a winner emerged, and both ap-
pear to be exceptionally powerful. KA
has not been pushed very hard in
reaching the semis, but seems to have

BY CHEVES LIGON
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Tea And Basketball
Occupy Girls

Last Friday afternoon, from four
until six, the Women's Athletic As
sociation entertained with a tea in
the Cloister. Carey Eckert, president
of the organization was assisted in
receiving by Peggy Kelly, vice presi-
dent, and Miss Stratman, physical e4-
ucation instructor.

When the first of December rolls
around, it is a sure sign that the
Inter-Sorority Basketball feuds can-
not be far off. Already the girls
have been practicing during gym per-
iods, and before long the gym will
be full of very amateurish girls p-ac-
ticing shots before and after casses,
and even cutting classes. For the
benefit of newcomers, these contests
are fought with fiendish zest for the
winner gets a be-utiful cup with the
sorority name engraved on it. Natur"
ally it is a coveted honor to have
good old Beta Delta emblazoned on
the cup for five or six years straight

a pretty fair team. Kappa Sigma'.
championship outfit has returned
from last year with the exception of
the West Brothers, and looked
mighty good in defeating the ATO's.
Your writer refuses to make a pre-
diction.
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SCHRISTMASCARDS
50 For $1.00

I See

TOMMIE JEAN HAYGOOD


